What we do...

Manufacturer of **pre-cast shapes** for the Aluminum Industries involving: Ingot Casting, Investment Casting, Billet Casting

- Ladles
- Crucibles
- Pouring Spouts
- Launders
- Thimbles
- Transition Plates
- Grid bars
- Impellers and more!

Specializing in the secondary flow of aluminum...

We build to order all your Furnace components & refractory consumables!

Our Services

Permatech not only offers products for Refractory Technology but also the Design & Engineering services that go with them

- Furnace construction
- Molten Metal systems
- Metal fabrication
- Degassing units
- Ceramic foam filter systems
- Pre-heating stations
- Gas-mixing stations

Permatech is also a supporter of a GREENer Initiative

www.permatech.net

Call us today to schedule a quote and consultation for building your next furnace!  
Charged with the energy of innovation